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Abstract: This guide to the graphic, scrapbook, and secondary source material in the Lois Lenski 
Collection of Milner Library, Illinois State University is intended to act as a supplement to the existing 
finding aid. It provides newspaper photo style captions and Thesaurus of Graphic Materials terms to 
describe illustrations, photos, and scrapbook materials in the collection in order to improve patron 
access. Additionally, citations for three boxes of materials which contain items concerning Lenski or her 
works, but not directly created by Lenski, are provided. 
As of August, 2016, these materials are not available online. For further information or access to these 
materials please contact the Special Collections Department of Milner Library at 309-438-2871 or 
milnerspc@illinoisstate.edu 
Using the guide: Each entry in part one consists of a folder number and folder title in bold, followed by a 
caption and descriptive terms for each item in that folder (i.e. if a folder has five illustrations by Lenski it 
will have five captions followed by descriptive terms). If you require further access to these items, 
referring to that folder number and title will greatly help with the process. Captions were written in the 
style of a brief newspaper photograph caption, and intended to give a general sense of what might be 
shown in a given image. Additionally, terms from the Thesaurus of Graphic Materials (TGM) were 
provided where appropriate, although if a page of a scrapbook (for example a letter) did not have 
graphical content, only the caption (and not terms from TGM) were provided. In cases where Lenski 
herself provided a caption, that caption is provided first followed by a second descriptive caption.  
Patrons should be aware that although not always, often the terms in TGM are plural (i.e. even if a 
picture only has one apple the heading assigned will be "apples"). Please bear this in mind when 
searching and using the guide. The complete TGM can be found here: 
https://www.loc.gov/rr/print/tgm1/tgm1.txt 
The second part of this guide contains citations for items which were mass published and not necessarily 
created by Lenski, or contain brief excerpts from Lenski's works. Interested users may be able to locate 
these items through their local library, or they can contact the Special Collections Department of Milner 
Library at 309-438-2871 or milnerspc@illinoisstate.edu 
Finally, these are not all the items related to Lois Lenski held at Milner Library, and patrons should 
consult the Special Collections Department at 309-438-2871,  milnerspc@illinoisstate.edu , or the online 
finding aid for the Lois Lenski Collection, circa 1850-1977 for further information. 
Funding for this project was generously provided by Milner Library through a University Research Grant. 
A second spreadsheet file (csv format) of the information in part one is also available for the 
convenience of our patrons. 
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No copyright is claimed on this work. 
You are free to: 
Share — copy and redistribute the material in any medium or format  
Adapt — remix, transform, and build upon the material for any purpose, even commercially.  
 
The licensor cannot revoke these freedoms as long as you follow the license terms. 
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Part 1: Lois Lenski Collection Graphical and Scrapbook Materials 
3-M Jack Horner's Pie: A Book of Nursery Rhymes Illustrations, 1927 
Jack Horner eating a pie: Boys; Chairs; Food; Trees  
Collage of nursery rhymes: Hills; Houses; Men; People; Sheep; Trees; Women 
Old woman tossed up in a basket while towns people watch: Children; City & Town Life; Dogs; Houses; 
Men; People Women 
4-M Benny and His Penny Illustration, 1931  
Inside Benny's house: Bedrooms; Beds; Books; Boys; Cats; Chairs; Clothes; Furniture; Toys; Women 
5-M Johnny Goes to the Fair Illustration, undated  
Johnny buying a hot dog at the fair: Boys; Dishes; Fairs; Food; Games; Men ; Pigs; Trees; Women;  
6-M Little Baby Ann Illustration, 1935  
Baby Ann walking toward her mother: Clothes; Dogs; Furniture; Girls; Toys; Women;  
7-M The Easter Rabbit's Parade Illustration, undated  
Animals crossing a bridge: Bridges; Fish; Frog; Plants; Turtles; Water 
9-M Two Brothers and their Baby Sister Illustration, 1930 
Baby and a man staring at each other while two people are with animals: Cats; Children; Cows; Dogs; 
Horses; Men; Plants;  Women  
10-M Grandmother Tippytoe Illustrations, 1931 
Grandmother Tippytoe in her yard: Birds; Cats; Houses; Lawns; Outdoors; Plants; Women 
Grandmother Tippytoe attempting to sew: Bird; Cuckoo Clock; Furniture; Lamp; Painting; Plant; Women  
Grandmother Tippytoe looking in the attic: Attics; Birds; Birds; Boxes; Furniture; Women  
Grandmother Tippytoe showing off her gold sewing needle:  Birds; Books; Cats; Furniture; Lamps; 
Pictures; Plants; Women 
Grandmother Tippytoe illustration:  Birds; Plants; Women  
Grandmother Tippytoe in her garden: Birds; Fences; Gardens; Plants; Trees; Women;  
Grandmother Tippytoe sitting in her chair: Birds; Furniture; Houses; Paintings; Pictures; Plants; Women  
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11-M Grandmother Tippytoe Illustration, 1931 
Grandmother Tippytoe going up the stairs: Attics; Birds; Houses; Stairs; Women 
Grandmother Tippytoe sitting in a chair while things are going crazy: Birds; Chairs; Dogs; Furniture; 
Houses; Pianos; Women  
12-M Arabella and Her Aunts Illustration, 1932 
Family watching man and woman in a room; Families; Furniture; Men; Women    
18 The Little Train Notes and Sketches, 1940 
Three pencil drawings of men.  Each man is dressed to perform a different task related to a train. One is 
holding a shovel wearing overalls, one is holding an oil can and a rag and the last is holding a pocket 
watch and is checking the time: Clocks & Watches; Coveralls; Hats; Mechanics (Person); Men; Oil Cans; 
Pencils; Railroad Trains; Shovels; Suits (Clothing) 
A drawing of two separate train cars. One train has "U.S. Mail and Express Baggage" written on the side: 
Correspondence; Railroad Cars; Railroad Trains; Wheels  
A drawing of a large train with a man standing in front of it. The train has parts of it labeled: Boilers; 
Men; Railroad Trains; Smokestacks; Steam-Whistles 
A drawing of a train going down a railroad with smoke coming out of the train: Railroad Rails; Railroad 
Trains; Railroads; Smoke; Smokestacks 
A drawing of a train and another drawing of a train attachment to another train car: Railroad Cars; 
Railroad Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads 
A drawing of the front view of a train car going down a railroad: Railroad Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads   
A drawing of the rear of the boiler and another drawing of the left side of the rail tender (fuel car): 
Boilers; Railroad Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
A drawing of the fire box and another drawing of an engineer working on the train: Engineers; Railroad 
Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
A large drawing of the engine cab of the train: Engine Rooms; Railroad Locomotives; Railroad Rails; 
Railroad Trains; Railroads 
A smaller drawing of the engine cab and a drawing showing the connection between two railcars: Engine 
Rooms; Rail Cars; Railroad Locomotives; Railroad Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
Two drawings of the train's tender, one with coal and one without: Coal; Fires; Railroad Cars; Railroad 
Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads 
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Two drawings of rail cars, one of them is labeled as the caboose: Railroad Cabooses; Railroad Cars; 
Railroad Rails; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
21 The Little Train Illustrations, undated  
A man holding an oilcan standing next to a train car: Men; Oil Cans; Railroad Cars; Railroad Trains; 
Railroads 
A man is filling a train car with a liquid while another man sits in the train car: Men; Railroad Cabooses; 
Railroad Cars; Railroad Trains; Railroads 
A man is filling a train car with coal while another man sits in the train car: Coal; Men; Railroad 
Cabooses; Railroad Cars; Railroad Trains; Railroads 
Two men standing next to a rail car and one is checking his watch: Clocks & Watches; Men; Railroad 
Cars; Railroad Trains; Railroads 
A man is hanging off the side of a train car while there are passengers in the train cars: Men; Passengers; 
Railroad Cars; Railroad Locomotives; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
A Conductor is peeking outside the window of the train car while driving: Conductors, Railroad; Men; 
Railroad Cars; Railroad Locomotives; Railroad Trains; Railroads 
A train with a conductor peeking out the window is driving by farm animals: Conductors, Railroad; 
Conductors, Railroad; Cows; Farms; Horses; Men; Railroad Cars; Railroad Locomotives; Railroad Trains; 
Railroads 
Two men are in a train car that is passing an intersection: Men; Railroad Cars; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
A man is looking out the window of a train and another man with a shovel is standing next to the train: 
Conductors, Railroad; Men; Railroad Cars; Railroad Locomotives; Railroad Trains; Railroads  
Passengers are looking out the train cars of a train car labeled "Baggage Express U.S. Mail": Luggage; 
Men; Passengers; Railroad Cars; Railroad Mail Service; Railroad Trains 
Railroads 22-M The Little Farm Illustration, undated 
Man picking from an apple tree: Apple Trees; Birds; Men; Orchards   
25-M Cowboy Small Illustration, 1949 
Cowboy Small sleeping under the stars: Bedtime; Camping; Cowboys; Horses; Night; Trees  
27-M Songs of Mr. Small Illustration, 1954 
Man pumping gas for Mr. Small: Automobiles; Gasoline Pumps; Houses; Men  
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28-M Policeman Small Promotional sheet, undated  
Policeman Small waving: Men; Police   
29-M Policeman Small Publisher's press sheet, undated 
Publishers Press sheet for Policeman Small: Automobiles; Diners; Dogs; Girls; Men; People; Police; 
Women  
30-M Policeman Small Stand-up cardboard promotional item, undated 
Cardboard cutout of Mr. Small: Men; Police   
32-M Mr. Small Series bookmarks 
Set of Mr. Small Bookmarks: Agriculture Equipment; Automobiles; Boys; Cats; Dogs; Fire Engines; Girls; 
Infants; Men; Railroad Trains; Sailboats; Women 
33-M Mr. Small Series promotional sheet, undated 
Sheet of Mr. Small books: Agriculture Equipment; Airplanes; Automobiles; Books; Boys; Fire Engines; 
Railroad Trains; Sailboats  
35-M Songs of Mr. Small promotional booklet, undated 
Mr. Small song booklet: Agriculture Equipment; Automobiles; Boys; Dogs; Girls; Houses; Men; Railroad 
Trains; Sailboats; Trees; Women  
36-M World of Mr. Small postcard, undated 
Postcard of World of Mr. Small: Animals; Automobiles; Barns; Books; Buildings; Hills; Houses; People  
37-M Phebe Fairchild: Her Book Illustration, 1936 
Wagon pulling up to the house; Barrels; Covered Wagons; Fences; Horses; Houses; Men; Trees  
38-M A letter from Lois Lenski promotional material, undated 
Letter from Lenski to her readers along with description of books   
39-M A letter from Lois Lenski promotional material, undated 
Letter from Lenski to her readers along with description of books 
46-M Davy Books Illustration and color overlays, 1956 
Boy playing with a bird: Birds; Boys; Flowers; Plants  
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Painting of people with animals: Cats; Horses; Men; Pigs; Women 
Incomplete drawing of horses: Horses  
Incomplete drawing: Cows; Men; Pigs 
Incomplete drawing: Cats; Pigs   
47-M Davy's Day Illustration, undated 
Boy sitting at a table eating: Boys; Chairs; Drinking Vessels; Food; Plates (Tablewear); Tables 
49-M; A Dog Came to School Illustration, undated 
Lady sitting at desk with dog; Books; Chairs; Desks; Dogs; Plants; Trash Cans; Women  
50-M; A Dog Came to School Framed Illustration, undated 
A group of children playing with a dog: Boys; Buildings; Children; Dogs; Girls  
51-M A Dog Came to School Framed Illustration, undated 
Boy holding a dog while teacher yells: Children; Dogs; Schools; Women   
52-M A Dog Came to School Framed Illustration, undated 
Boys playing baseball with a dog: Baseball; Boys; Dogs 
53-M Big Little Davy Illustration, undated 
A boy and girl playing while children watch: Boys; Girls; Seesaws  
54-M Davy and His Dog Illustration, undated 
Boy holding his dog under a tree: Boys; Dogs; Flowers; Grasses; Houses; Trees  
F-55 Davy goes places 
Cover of Davy goes places: Airplanes; Automobiles; Barns; Boats; Boys; Buildings; Buses; Cows; Goats; 
Houses; Railroad Trains; Taxicabs; Trucks 
A boy riding his bike around the yard: Bicycles & Tricycles; Boys; Dogs; Fences; Flowers; Houses; Shrubs; 
Trees 
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
A boy playing in his yard: Birds; Boys; Dogs; Fences; Flowers; Houses; Trees; Wagons 
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A boy riding his scooter on the sidewalk: Boys; Dogs; Flowers; Houses; Scooter 
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
A boy and his mom driving through town: Automobiles; Boys; Buildings; Flowers; Food; Girls; Meat; 
Men; Women 
A boy getting picked up at the train station: Automobiles; Boys; Buildings; Luggage; Men; Railroad 
Tracks; Wagons; Women 
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
A boy riding the train: Boys; Girls; Houses; Railroad Trains; Trees 
A boy sitting in traffic: Automobiles; Buildings; Children; Lamp Posts; Men; Police; Women 
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
A boy riding in a train passenger car: Automobiles; Birds; Children; Clouds; Houses; Mailbox; Men; 
Railroad Trains; Trees; Trucks; Women 
A boy waiting at the train station: Automobiles; Birds; Boys; Buildings; Clouds; Men; Suitcases; Trains; 
Wagons; Women 
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
Boy arriving at the train station: Children; Men; Railroad Trains; Suitcases; Women 
Boy riding a bus through the country: Boys; Cows; Fences; Flowers; Grasses; Horses; Houses; Mailbox; 
Trees 
Unfinished drawing of Lenski's  
A boy walking to town: Boys; Buildings; Grasses; Houses; Trees  
57-M Bayou Suzette Illustration, 1943 
Girl laying in the porch while two women look at her: Girls; Houses; Porches; Women  
58-M Strawberry Girl bookmarks, undated 
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Girl with hood and cape: Girls; Capes (Clothing)  
Boy with alligator: Alligators; Boys 
Girl with cape and hood: Girls; Capes (Clothing) 
Girl holding basket: Baskets; Girls; Strawberries; Trees  
61-M Strawberry Girl Illustration and promotional materials, 1945, undated 
Promotional sheet for Strawberry Girl: Girls; Strawberries 
Sheet on Lois Lenski and Blue Ridge Billy: Boys; Docks; Fences; Plants; Water 
Man getting knocked off a donkey with people watching: Donkeys; Fences; Men; Plants; Trees; Women  
62a-M Cotton in my Sack Illustration, 1949 
Boy and woman in a river: Books; Boys; Houses; Plants; Water ; Women  
62c-M Mama Hattie's Girl Illustrations, 1953, undated  
A family visiting each other: Boys; Chairs; Couches; Flowers; Girls; Men; Pictures; Women 
A girl comforting her mom while man walks out the door: Chairs; Girls; Jars; Men; Pans; Pots; Women 
62d-S Corn farm boy scrapbook  
Overhead shot of countryside: Churches; Grasses; Roads; Trees 
Collage of animals and men: Buildings; Cows; Dogs; Goats ; Hay; Horses; Men; Pigs; Plants ; Sheep 
Letter from Lenski to school teacher  
Letter from teacher to Lenski  
Henry School: Buildings; Fences; Grasses  
Class Lenski wrote to: Boys; Girls; Trees  
Teacher and her student: Boys; Buildings; Trees  
The town's main street: Automobiles; Buildings  
Chicken coop: Chickens  
Barn on a farm: Barns; Fences  
Chickens walking around the coop: Buildings; Chickens; Fences ;  
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Cow trough: Barns; Cows; Trees  
Lenski and another woman in a car: Automobiles; Women   
Lenski with nuns: Benches; Houses; Trees; Women   
Lenski and two other women posing for a photo: Couches; Paintings; Women  
Lenski with a student: Blackboards; Boys; Women 
Lenski and a man driving a tractor: Automobiles; Barns; Men; Tractors; Trees; Women 
Lenski on a tractor: Tractors; Women 
Lenski on a tractor: Tractors; Women 
Lenski with students: Boys; Girls; Pianos; Posters 
Lenski with students: Boys; Chairs; Girls ; Pianos; Posters 
Lenski with boys on school steps: Boys; Buildings; Women 
Lenski with students and teacher on school steps: Boys; Buildings; Girls; Women  
Lenski on a wagon: Shovels; Wagons; Women 
Pig in the mud: Fences; Grasses; Pigs 
Bridge over a creek: Bridges; Creeks; Grasses 
Lenski drawing the countryside: Fences; Grasses; Women 
Countryside: Barns; Fences; Grasses 
Lenski drawing the countryside (different angle): Chairs; Grasses; Women 
Lenski posing with kids: Boys; Fences; Girls; Houses; Plants; Shrubs; Women 
Lenski with kids and women: Boys; Girls ; Houses; Trees; Women  
House in the country: Fences; Houses; Shrubs; Trees 
A corn dispenser: Barns; Hay 
Two boys standing in front of a house: Boys ; Fences; Houses; Sidewalks; Trees 
A boy pumping water out of a well: Benches; Boys; Buckets; Houses; Pumps; Trees 
A boy standing at the conveyor belt: Barns; Boys; Conveying Systems; Corn 
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A boy shoveling corn: Barns; Boys; Corn; Grasses; Trees 
A boy carrying a basket: Barns; Basket; Boys 
View of the countryside: Barns; Barrels; Grasses; Men; Plants; Trees 
The barn and the tractor: Barns; Boys; Fences; Grasses; Tractors; Trees 
Letters from kids to each other and Lenski   
Girl playing with her tire swing: Barns; Fences; Grain Bins; Swings; Tractors 
Two girls sitting on the porch: Girls; Houses 
Letters from kids to Lenski  
House in the country: Houses; Trees 
A man with his cow: Automobiles; Cows; Men 
Lenski buying goods from a truck: Cans; Men; Trucks; Women  
Lenski with the owners of the food truck: Boys; Men; Trucks; Women 
Man on his tractor: Crops; Men; Tractors 
Some of the sheds on a farm: Bathtubs & Showers; Buildings 
Pigs running: Buildings; Pigs; Trees 
Two boys playing with a wagon: Barns; Boys; Conveying Systems; Tractors; Wagons 
A boy with his animals: Barns; Boys; Dogs; Pigs; Trees 
A letter by Jerry Meister  
Article about girl getting lost in a corn field  
A little girl in a cornfield: Corn Stalks; Girls 
Outside of a pig pen: Buildings; Grasses 
Lenski in a cornfield: Corn Stalks; Women 
Letter to Lenski  
Men putting corn in the grain silo: Grain Silo; Men; Tractors; Trailers 
Women watching men harvest corn: Fences; Men; Tractors; Trailers; Trucks; Women  
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Letters from girls that Lenski worked with  
Letters with notes by Lenski  
Photos from a newspaper of girls de-tasseling: Canteens (Beverage Containers); Corn; Fences; Girls; 
Grasses; Trees 
Notes about corn and how it is harvested 
Outline of Lenski's first story 
Pages from Lenski's manuscript  
Notes about the story  
Notes about corn-shelling  
A woman and a boy: Boys; Grasses; Lakes & Ponds; Trees; Women 
Lenski with a woman and kids: Boys; Chairs; Girls; Trees; Women  
A photo of downtown Dunlap, Iowa: Automobiles; Buildings; Street Lights 
A boy and his dog: Boys; Dirt Roads; Dogs; Fences; Weeds 
A letter to Lenski from 'Irene'  
Photo of a barn: Barns; Trees; Weeds 
A boy and Lenski feeding the ducks: Boys; Buildings; Ducks; Trees; Women 
Children with Lenski: Barns; Boys; Chairs; Girls; Trees; Women 
A photo of a family at dinner: Cupboards; Dishes; Men; Tables; Women  
A man sitting in a chair: Bookcases; Chairs; Couches; Lamps; Men; Newspapers; Pianos; Tables 
A letter to Lenski checking her information  
Questions Lenski wrote down about information  
Letter to Lenski from Opel Winship  
Letters from a couple in Iowa to Lenski  
Three people posing for a picture: Dishes; Firearms; Food; Men; Women 
Lenski and another woman: Houses; Shrubs; Trees; Women 
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Lenski and a woman: Chairs; Houses; Shrubs; Trees; Women 
Woman and a man standing in front of a car: Automobiles; Men; Trees; Women 
Letters from Carrie Wiggans  
Letter from person at the radio station  
Letters from people in Iowa 
Letters from children about farm experiences  
Lenski at her typewriter 
Lenski drawing pictures   
Sketch of "Corn Farm Boy" cover: Barns; Buildings; Fences; Sun; Trees 
Sketches of a man and his animals: Chickens; Corn; Dogs; Men; Pigs 
A man and a woman riding a cow: Chickens; Dogs; Geese; Men; Roosters 
A little boy driving a tractor: Barns; Boys; Buildings; Dogs; Men; Tractors; Wagons; Women 
People playing with their dog: Dogs; Men; Women 
Sketch of a hog pen: Buildings; Fences; Pigs 
A man and a woman bailing hay: Hay; Ladders; Men; Women 
People buying food at the market: Automobiles; Food; Men; Women 
Corn Farm Boy bookmark: Bird; Boys; Corn 
Corn Farm Boy newspaper clipping  
Students who helped Lenski reading Corn Farm Boy: Books; Boys; Couches; Girls; Lamps; Pictures; Tables 
Cardboard cutout of house and tree: Books; Houses; Trees 
Photo of corn and corn farm boy book: Books; Corn  
Women reading Corn Farm Boy: Books; Couches; Lamps; Women 
Boys and girls reading Corn Farm Boy: Boys; Couches; Dolls; Girls  
Boys and girls reading Corn Farm Boy: Boys; Flowers; Girls; Lamps; Pictures 
Newspaper clipping for Lenski publication party  
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Corn farm boy bookmark: Birds; Corn 
Letters from corn-farm children  
Boys at Corn farm boy publication party: Books; Boys ; Poster Boards; Tables 
Lenski reading book to children at the party: Books; Boys; Corn Stalks; Girls; Showcases; Women 
Letters to Lenski about the book  
Newspaper clipping about students who helped Lenski write: Books; Boys; Desks; Girls; Posters 
Boys in a cornfield: Boys; Corn 
Lenski riding a tractor: Tractors; Women 
A photo of Lenskis with letters written to her: Correspondence 
An article about Corn Farm Boy from a magazine  
Personal notes about the book added by Lenski  
Closing out sale poster  
F-67 San Francisco boy scrapbook 
Boys looking out from the schoolyard: Boys; Buildings; Fences; Utility Poles 
A birds eye-view of San Francisco: Automobiles; Bicycles; Bridges; Buildings; Cable Cars; People; Trees; 
Water 
People walking into Commodore Stockton School: Buildings; Children; Men; Women 
Across the street from a school in San Francisco: Automobiles; Buildings; People; Trees 
A view of the city from a student's school window: Buildings; Trees 
A view of buildings in San Francisco: Automobiles; Buildings; People 
A painting of San Francisco's Oakland Bridge: Bridges; Buildings; Water  
A painting of Grant Avenue in Chinatown, San Francisco: Buildings; People 
Students in San Francisco who are part of the Lenski fan club: Books; Boys ; Desks; Girls ; Pictures 
A list of names of kids in the fan club 
Letter from Jim Applewhite  
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A letter to Lenski  
A letter to Jim from 5th graders in Chinatown school  
A letter from a girl at the school 
Three girls in front of a store: Furniture; Girls; Lamps 
A girl standing on the playground: Buildings; Girls 
A letter to Lois Lenski  
Lenski sitting with four students and their teacher: Boys; Girls ; Women 
Kids and their father posing for a picture: Boys ; Fences; Girls ; Houses; Men 
A letter to Lenksi   
A girl standing on the blacktop: Buildings; Girls 
Two girls with their grandma: Boys; Girls; Tables; Women 
Girls eating at a birthday party: Food; Girls ; Utensils 
A letter to Lenski   
A photo of Ellen Lee: Girls 
Ellen Lee's father's laundromat: Buildings; Dogs; Men; Women 
A letter to Lenski   
A letter to Lenski   
A letter to Lenski   
A letter to Lenski   
Advertisement for Desert Cowboy Cactus Jeans: Bull; Cowboys 
Advertisement for Boyville California Cowboy Jeans: Bronco; Cowboys 
Advertisement for Bronco Jeans: Bronco; Cowboy Boot; Cowboys 
Alberta Lum standing in front of a tree: Girls; Trees 
Alberta Lum standing in front of a diner: Buildings; Coffee Pots; Girls 
Alberta Lum with her brothers: Boys; Bushes; Girls 
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Albert Lum with her brother: Boys; Bushes; Girls; Houses 
A letter to Lenski    
Boys standing in front of the school: Boys ; Buildings 
A letter to Lenski    
A letter to Lenski   
Two boys on the school playground: Boys ; Buildings; Girls  
Sherman Won posing for a photo: Boys 
A letter to Lenski 
A letter to Lenski with Roger Fong's photo on it: Boys 
Students with their teacher outside the school: Boys; Buildings; Girls  
Daniel Poon in front of his painting: Boys; Paintings 
A letter to Lenski  
Photo of a baby: Babies; High Chair 
James Sue holding his younger sister: Babies; Bed; Boys 
Letter to Lenski from James Sue   
James Sue's drawing of his house: Buildings 
James Sue's drawing of him and his friends wrestling on a bed: Bed; Boys  
Letter to Lenski from James Sue   
James Sue's house in Alamed: Houses; Trees 
A back door view of the house: Houses; Plants; Trees 
James Sue's painting of his backyard: Automobiles; Boys; Buildings; Fences; Flowers; Trees 
James Sue letter to Lenski about when he lived in Alameda  
Painting of Sue's kitchen with toys on the floor: Basins (Containers); Bookshelves; Dolls; Ducks; 
Refrigerators 
Sue's painting of his mom's bedroom: Beds; Boys; Clothes; Windows 
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Sue's family working in the garden: Automobiles; Fences; Hoses; People; Plants; Trees; Vegetables; 
Wheelbarrows 
A man with a dragon head: Costumes; Dragons; Men;  
Man with dragon head during the dance: Costumes; Dragons; Men; Women;  
Lion reaching for money in front of a school: Boys; Buildings; Girls ; Men;  
Lion dancing in the street: Boys; Buildings; Girls; Lions; Men; Women;  
Lion going to the doors of the school: Boys; Buildings; Girls; Men; Women 
Newspaper clipping of Chinatown parade: Lighting; Lions; People;  
Daniel Poon's illustration of the dragon dance: Buildings; Costumes; Dragons; People  
A letter from James Sue to Lenski   
Lion dance illustration by Roger Fong: Buildings; Costumes; Lions; Men; Women 
A letter to Lenski from Jean Lum   
A letter to Lenski from Rosalind Lee   
A letter to Lenski from Roger Fong   
Ellen Chin's illustration of the lion dance: Buildings; Children; Costumes; Dragons; Men; Women;  
A letter to Lenski from Kendal   
Peter Der illustration of the lion dance: Buildings; Costumes; Lions; People   
Dior Gianni on "What is Language?"   
Letter to Lenski from Marsha Chin   
Letter to Lenski from Laura Owyjeong   
Letter to Elnski from Patricia Fong   
Letter to Lenski from Cynthia Fong   
Letter to Lenski from Sylvia Fong   
Letter to Lenski from Frank Hom   
Letter to Lenski from Daniel Leong  
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Letter to Lenski from Russell Eng   
Photo of Russell and Lenski: Boys; Posters; Women;  
Letter to Lenski from Victor Lum   
Letters in sleeve  
A letter to Lenski from Mae Jew  
A clipping from a Chinese newspaper in San Francisco   
80-M Houseboat Girl Bookmarks and promotional sheet, undated 
Three bookmarks of girl fishing from a dock: Fish; Girls; Turtles; Water   
81-M Houseboat Girl Map of houseboat voyage of Foster family down Mississippi River, undated 
States along the Mississippi river: Children; Dogs; Houses; Men ; Trees; Water; Women 
82-M Houseboat Girl Illustrations, undated 
Boy and girl fighting while others watch: Bottles; Boys; Girls 
A view from the water looking at the shore: Ropes; Trees; Water 
Girl standing on a porch with her animals: Benches; Cats; Chairs; Chickens; Dogs; Doors; Girls; Shoes; 
Trees 
Girl standing in a house waving: Girls; Houses; Sun 
84-M Coal Camp Girl Illustration, 1959 
Girl standing on a porch outsider her house: Girls; Hills; Houses; Rocks; Trees  
85-M The Shoo-Fly Girl Illustration, undated 
People and animals running around on a farm: Birds; Cars; Chickens; Dogs; Ducks; Grasses; Horses; 
Houses; Men; Plants; Trees; Women  
87-M Patterns in family life in the Lois Lenski books, 1963 
Page describing Lenski's character's family lives 
Page determined by environment and occupations  
Page that has main themes of books   
Page about human relation problems in stories  
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Page on patterns in the lives of the family  
Page on occupations in the books  
88-M Lois Lenski's USA, undated 
Map of where Lenski's stories took place: Alligators; Animals; Boy; Fish; Girls; Horses; Houses; Men; 
Plants; Trees; Women  
90-M Let's Play House Illustration, undated 
Two girls playing with their cat and dolls: Baby Carriages; Cats; Dolls; Girls; Teddy Bears  
92-M Mr. and Mrs. Noah Illustration and photographs of wood blocks which inspired book, undated 
Picture of the Ark scene made of wood: Bears; Boats; Camels; Elephants; Hippos; Horses; Men; Women 
Picture of hand-crafted figurines of the Ark: Cows; Horses; Men; Pigs; Women 
Man and woman leading animals onto the Ark: Cats; Cows; Dogs ; Horses; Men; Pigs; Sheep; Women  
94-M Spring is Here Illustration, undated 
Boy waving to man in horse drawn carriage: Boys; Carriages & Coaches; Grasses; Horses; Men  
97-M On a Summer Day Illustration, 1956 
Boy and girl playing with dolls: Boxes; Boys; Dogs; Dolls; Flowers; Girls; Plants; Wagons  
100-M Little Sioux Girl Illustration, 1958 
Children carrying valuables out of the house: Baskets; Boys; Chairs; Dishes; Dogs; Girls ; Sacks; Trees; 
Utensils; Women  
101-M We Live by the River Illustration, undated 
Boy and his dog standing outside a building: Barrels; Boys; Buildings; Dogs; Fishing Nets; Plants 
Girl and man doing work on the farm: Children; Flowers; Men; Plants; Sacks; Wagons 
A boy and girl walking down an abandoned road: Boys; Buildings; Girls; Stairs  
102-M I Went for a Walk Illustration, 1958 
People walking on the sidewalk: Boys; Buildings; Cars; Cats; Dogs; Girls; Men; Women  
103-M At Our House illustration and artist's overlay, 1950 
Incomplete water color painting  
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Boy and girl receiving mail in the neighborhood: Boys; Cars; Dogs; Fences; Girls; Houses; Houses; Lawns; 
Men; Plants; Trees  
104-M When I Grow Up illustration and artist's overlay, 1960 
Mother and daughter making pies: Girls; Kitchen Utensils; Tables; Women  
Overlay of drawing  
106-M The Life I Live: Collected Poems illustrations, 1965 
People walking through the neighborhood:  Fences; Houses; Men; Trees; Women 
Children playing: Boys; Dogs; Girls; Men; Women 
Boys playing while girls stand around: Boys; Girls 
Children playing while lady yells out the window (pg66%)Boys; Girls ; Trees; Women 
Boy surrounded by food: Apples; Bags; Boys; Bread ; Cheese; Cups; Forks; Knives ; Pancakes & Waffles; 
Plates; Potatoes; Spoons 
Family in the kitchen: Babies; Chairs; Dishes; Girls; Men; Pans; Pictures; Pots; Tables; Women 
Two girls playing with their cat and dolls: Airplanes; Birds; Boys; Bugs; Cars; Cats; Chickens; Clouds; Dogs; 
Food; Girls; Moon; Shoes; Sun; Teapots; Trees 
People doing chores around the house: Babies; Baskets; Beds; Blankets; Books; Boys; Brooms; Chairs; 
Clothes; Dishes; Food; Girls; Pans; Pots; Windows  
Girls doing chores while boy walks in: Beds; Boys; Chairs; Girls; Tables 
Men doing work: Bags; Bottles; Men; Sidewalks 
Girl mowing lawn: Flowers; Girls; Houses; Mowing Machines 
Women in the kitchen: Chairs; Tables; Women 
Men in the toolshed: Boys; Chairs; Men; Saws; Tables 
Girls and women in a bedroom: Girls; Mirrors; Tables; Windows; Women 
Men and boys getting ready: Boys; Men; Windows 
Girls playing with dolls: Beds; Beds; Chairs; Dishes; Dolls; Girls; Mirrors; Tables 
Girls playing with their mothers: Books; Chairs; Girls; Women 
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Boy standing outside of a house: Birds; Boys; Clouds; Fences; Houses; Sun; Trees 
Family in the kitchen: Children; Dishes; Flowers; Men; Pots; Women 
Boy and girl playing outside: Bicycles; Boys; Girls; Swings 
A day in the life of a boy: Beds; Boys; Chairs; Clothes; Girls; Rugs; Shoes; Tables 
A man trying to get into his house with his family inside: Boys; Churches; Girls; Men; Tables; Telephones; 
Women 
A family stomping their feet: Babies; Boys; Girls; Men; Women 
A girl in a rocking chair: Chairs; Girls 
A boy painting three faces: Boys; Paints & Varnishes 
A boy walking then running: Boys 
A boy sings while a girl is pointing at a clock: Boys; Clocks & Watches ; Girls 
Three faces: Boys; Faces 
A vine surrounding a square: Bees; Birds; Flowers; Vines 
A boy standing outside a house; Boys; Fences; Houses; Sun; Trees  
107-M Lois Lenski's Christmas Stories illustrations, undated  
Woman chopping down a tree: Houses; Plants; Rocks; Snow; Trees; Women 
Family siting at the dinner table eating: Boys; Families; Fireplaces; Food; Girls; Houses; Tables; Woman  
Family outside playing in the snow: Baskets ; Girls; Houses; Snow; Trees; Women 
Children looking out the window while a family is around the Christmas tree: Boys; Decorations; 
Families; Girls; Presents; Toys; Trees 
F-108 City poems illustrations  
People standing outside an apartment building: Babies; Baby Carriages; Boys ; Buildings; Dogs; Girls ; 
Men; Trees; Women 
A man helping a girl that fell down: Boys; Girls; Men; Trucks 
A girl standing on the roof: Airplane; Buildings; Chairs; Flowers; Girls; Trees 
A mom and her kids greeting each other: Automobiles; Boys; Girls; Women 
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Children standing around a milk machine: Boys ; Girls  
Girl carrying a stack of books: Books; Chairs; Girls; Tables 
People walking out of a building: Boys; Girls; Men; Women 
People in a barbershop: Barber Poles; Bottles; Boys; Chairs; Men; Women 
People at a subway entrance: Lamp Posts; Men; Trash Cans; Women 
A mother and her children getting on an elevator: Boys ; Chairs; Girls ; Women 
A girl at the doctor's office: Chairs; Girls; Men; Pictures; Women 
A family outside their house: Boxes; Boys; Dogs; Girls; Men; Plants; Trees; Women 
Kids pointing at the mailman: Boys; Girls; Windows 
People staring at the policeman: Boys; Dogs; Girls; Men 
A boy selling newspapers: Automobiles; Boys; Men; Newspapers; Traffic Signs & Signals; Women 
A traffic jam: Automobiles; Men 
A band marching in a parade: Boys; Girls; Instruments; Men; Women 
Boys getting ready to go outside: Boots; Boys ; Coats; Gloves ; Hats; Scarfs; Windows 
A girl receiving the mail: Buildings; Girls; Men; Women 
A boy talking to his mother: Boys; Chairs; Clothes; Radios; Televisions; Women 
Children pointing and laughing at a boy: Boys; Girls 
People throwing garbage away: Boys ; Garbage; Girls ; Trash Cans 
Children playing on a deck of a building: Boxes; Boys; Brooms; Girls; Ladders 
A girl making a purchase: Cash Registers; Girls; Women 
A girl playing with birds: Birds; Girls; Plants 
A girl holding a basket: Basket; Girls 
Woman and daughter cleaning up the house: Babies; Chairs; Chests; Clothes; Crib; Girls; Irons (Pressing); 
Women 
Girl putting a flower on the windowsill: Boxes; Flowers; Girls; Windows  
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Girl pushing a baby in a stroller: Babies; Benches; Girls; Sidewalks; Strollers (Baby Carriages); Trees  
Family walking while girl is picking up something off the ground: Boys; Girls ; Men; Women  
People in their backyards: Buildings; Chairs; Children; Fences; Flowers; Men; Plants; Sun; Trash Cans; 
Wagons; Women 
A boy in a hallway: Boys ; Doors  
A boy petting his dog: Boys; Dogs  
A boy and his dad playing baseball: Baseball Bats; Baseballs; Boys; Men  
A man bundled up in his kitchen: Chairs; Coats; Dishes; Heaters; Men; Shoes  
A Man driving a flower wagon: Flowers; Horses; Men; Wagons  
F-109 Lenski biographical photo scrapbook 
Girl looking away from camera: Fences; Girls; Hats  
Little girl sitting in a chair: Chairs; Girls  
Girl standing in a fenced yard with boys in the background: Boys; Girls; Grasses; Houses; Plants; Trees  
Children sitting around a Christmas Tree: Boys; Chairs; Curtains; Girls; Pianos; Pictures; Rugs; Tables; 
Toys 
Little girl posing for picture: Fences; Girls  
Photo of elderly lady: Women  
Man and woman sitting down for picture: Fences; Houses; Men; Women; Yards 
Tree blocking part of a house: Chairs; Houses; Shrubs; Sidewalks; Trees; Utility Poles  
Front of a house and its front yard: Fences; Houses; Plants; Shrubs; Utility Poles 
Man standing with his cactus plants: Cacti; Men; Plants; Trees  
Children standing with cacti: Boys; Cacti; Fences; Girls; Plants; Trees  
Family sitting in front of the Christmas tree: Boxes; Boys; Girls; Photos; Pictures; Toys; Trees; Women 
Woman and girl posing for photo: Girls; Trees; Women  
Three young girls posing for photo: Girls; Plants  
Girl not facing camera: Girls  
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Girl smelling flowers: Flowers; Girls  
Girl posing for picture: Girls  
Children sitting on a porch: Boys; Doors & Doorways; Girls ; Houses; Steps  
Family in a horse-drawn carriage: Boys ; Carriages & Coaches; Dirt; Girls ; Horses; Men; Plants ; Trees; 
Women 
Children standing around on a farm: Boys ; Dirt; Girls ; Plants; Trees; Wood;  
Two ladies pulling a carriage with children inside: Carriages & Coaches; Dirt; Dogs; Dolls; Girls; Houses; 
Women  
Family posing for photo: Girls ; Houses; Men; Plants; Trees; Women  
Man and Woman headshot: Men; Women  
Family photo: Girls; Men; Women   
Photo of Lenski: Women  
Two people who just graduated: Men; Trees; Women  
Headshot of a woman: Women  
A house on a farm: Grasses; Houses; Shrubs; Trees  
Three people sitting on a bench: Benches; Dogs; Flowers; Grasses; Houses; Men ; Plants ; Women 
A woman and a baby: Babies; Plants; Sheds; Shrubs; Women 
Two people posing for a photo: Men; Plants; Sheds; Women  
Boy sitting in a desk: Boys; Desks  
Man and woman posing for photo: Houses; Men; Shrubs; Women  
House in a wooded area: Flowers; Grasses; Houses; Plants; Shrubs; Trees  
Woman drawing at a desk: Books; Chairs; Couches; Desks; Houses; Lamps; Lamps; Papers; Pencils; Pens; 
Pictures; Plants; Trash Cans; Women 
Woman sitting on a couch: Blankets; Couches; Paintings; Pillows; Women 
Woman standing next to her bookshelf: Books; Bookshelves; Windows; Women  
Group of children sitting in a circle with Lenski: Books; Bookshelves; Boys ; Chairs; Girls  
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Woman standing in a library: Books; Chairs; Desks; Paper; Typewriters; Women  
Children and Lenski in a library: Books; Boys; Girls; Paper; Tables; Women 
Woman and a child reading a book: Books; Boys; Chairs; Women  
Woman holding a baby: Babies; Women  
Woman in a garden: Flowers; Grasses; Plants; Women  
Woman with boy reading a book: Books; Boys; Grasses; Houses; Trees; Women;  
Lenski at her desk: Books; Desks; Paper; Pens; Women 
Headshot of Lenski: Women  
Headshot of Lenski looking away from camera: Women  
Headshot of Lenski: Women  
Lenski sitting on a couch: Paintings; Women  
Photo of a woman and Lenski: Shrubs; Women   
Children with Lenski reading books: Books; Boys; Chairs; Girls; Pictures; Women  
Lenski after graduating: Plants; Tables; Women  
Lenski on a tractor: Grasses; Tractors; Trees; Women  
Lenski with nuns: Books; Grasses; Houses; Shrubs; Trees; Women  
Lenski sitting outside: Books; Chairs; Houses; Plants; Tables; Women  
Lenski shaking hands with young boys: Boys; Women  
Lenski reading books with children: Books; Boys; Chairs; Girls ; Tables; Women  
Lenski posing for a picture: Women  
Painting of little boy and his mother: Boys; Women   
122-M Mother Goose illustrations, 1917-1918, 1920, undated  
Note from Lenski explaining artwork 
Girls on a teeter-totter: Bushes; Flowers; Girls; Grasses; Houses; Rocks; Trees 
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Girl fishing and standing before a fire: Cats; Fences; Fireplaces; Fish; Grasses; Houses; Plants; Teapots; 
Water 
Grandma cooking food for children: Bowls (Tableware); Boys; Girls; Spoons; Women 
Boys running from a man with his pig: Boys; Houses; Men; Pigs; Trees; Women  
Jack helping Jill up the hill: Boys; Buckets; Flowers; Girls; Grasses; Trees 
Boy sitting on hat blowing a horn: Boys; Clouds; Flowers; Grasses; Rocks 
Boy singing in the field: Boys; Clouds; Grasses; Houses  
Girl standing on a dirt road: Clouds; Flowers; Girls; Grasses; Trees  
123-M Mother Goose illustrations, 1917-1918, 1920, undated 
Girl sitting on a couch: Cakes; Couches; Girls; Pillows; Plates (Tablewear); Rugs; Windows 
Boy fishing on the porch: Boys; Buckets; Bushes; Hats; Houses 
Girl jumping rope: Clouds; Girls; Grasses; Rope Skipping  
Girl watering flowers: Flowers; Girls   
125 The Green Faced Toad Illustrations, 1921 
He placed a ring of black opal upon her finger: A man giving a woman a ring made of black opal:  
Couples; Dresses; Flowers; Grasses; Jewelry; Men; Nature; Owls; Rings; Trees; Women 
I've found my dinky-winky bride! Pom!: Buildings; Castles & Palaces; Dresses; Flowers; Men; Trees; 
Women 
He found himself in a most wonderful garden: A boy walking in a garden: Boys; Flowers; Gardens; 
Houses; Men; Trees; Walkway 
At the age of three he was able to read the most difficult books: A boy reading a book in a room full of 
books: Books; Boys; Children; Reading; Women 
With a shout of fury the prince instantly dismissed him: Anger; Castles & Palaces; Men; Princes; Thrones 
A baby was born in the land of red noses: People gather around a new born baby in a basket: Babies; 
Children; Men; Noses; Women 
He was ushered into the presence of the three princesses: Castles & Palaces: Men ; Pianos; Princesses; 
Sewing ; Women; Writing 
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She made them get up at four in the morning while she herself slept until twelve: An old woman is 
sleeping while two girls are up and cleaning: Bedrooms; Beds; Buckets; Cleaning; Girls; Older People; 
Women  
126-M Proofs of illustrations for Chimney Corner Stories by Hutchinson, 1925 
Animals playing on trees and in the grass: Birds; Cats; Clouds; Ducks; Flowers; Foxes; Rabbits; Trees 
Activities going on the side of a mountain: Bears; Birds; Carriages & Coaches; Clouds; Geese; Horses; 
Men; Owls; Plants; Railroad Trains; Toys; Trees; Water; Women  
127-M Medieval drawings, 1925-1927  
Letter from Lenski detailing why she made the medieval drawings 
A day in a medieval village: Castles & Palaces; Flags; Grasses; Horses; Men; Plants; Shields; Spears; Trees; 
Women 
Two nights jousting: Flowers; Grasses; Horses; Men; Shields; Spears; Tents; Tents; Trees; Women 
The king and queen walking through the village: Flags; Flowers; Men; Shields; Trees; Women 
The duke and duchess standing with people around them: Birds; Bushes; Castles & Palaces; Dogs; 
Flowers; Geese; Men; Rabbits; Trees; Water ; Women 
Collage of pictures from Lenski children stories: Broom; Fences; Flowers; Houses; Men; Pans; Rocks; 
Sunflowers; Teapots; Woman  
128-M Pronvincetown, 1926 
Lady standing behind a fence in a neighborhood: Fences; Grasses; Houses; Plants; Trees; Women   
129-M Portfolio of Illustrations for Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck, 1930 
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck: Baskets; Beaches; Bears; Houses; Mice; Rocks; Sun; Trees; Water 
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck sailing: Bears; Birds; Boats; Mice; Rocks; Water  
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on a boat; Bears; Boats; Clouds; Fish; Mice; Water  
Five pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck stranded: Beaches; Bears; Bugs; Jungles; Mice; Plants; Rocks; 
Trees; Water 
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on a sailing adventure: Beaches; Bears; Boats; Mice; Trees; 
Water 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on an island: Bears; Mice; People; Plants; Trees 
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Four pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck being rescued by a man: Bears; Boats; Cats; Food; Men; Plants; 
Water 
Cover for Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck book: Bears; Birds; Islands; Men; Mice 
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck relaxing at home: Bears; Birds; Flowers; Houses; Mice; Plants; 
Sun; Trees; Water 
A bear in the kitchen: Bear ; Boat ; Brooms; Food; Kitchen Utensils; Rugs; Sun; Tables; Window  
Five pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck throughout their day: Bears; Books; Chairs; Kitchen Utensils; Mice; 
Pots & Pans; Tables; Water 
Four pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck sailing: Bears; Birds; Boats; Clouds; Houses; Mice; Moon; Rocks; 
Trees; Water 
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck's adventures on a boat: Bears; Boat ; Chairs; Fish; Kitchen 
Utensils; Mice; Sun; Tables; Water 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on the ship deck: Bears; Boats; Mouse ; Treasure Chests; Water 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck sailing: Bears; Boats; Mice; Water   
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on the ship: Bears; Boats; Chairs; Dogs; Houses; Mice; Tables; Water 
A sailor helping Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck: Bears; Beds; Birds; Boats; Clouds; Docks; Men; Mice; Water  
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck in the hospital: Bears; Beds; Cats; Lamps; Men; Mice; Rugs; Tables; Women  
Mr. Tuck in the hospital: Beds; Birds; Cats; Dogs; Mice; Rugs; Squirrels; Tables 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on the boat: Bears; Boats; Cats; Clouds; Men; Mice; Water; Women 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck with a pilot: Bears; Boats; Cats; Chairs; Mice; Tables; Trees; Water 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on their boat: Bears; Boats; Cats; Cupboards; Dishes; Mice; Water 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck rescuing a pilot: Airplanes; Bears; Boats; Cats; Dishes ; Men; Mice; Water 
Three pictures of Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on their boat: Beds; Birds; Fireplaces; Furniture; Rugs; Water 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck on their adventure: Bears; Huts; Men; Mice; Trees 
Collage of characters from Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck books: Boats ; Cats; Dogs; Fish; Houses; Men; Mice; 
Trees 
Mr. Nip and Mr. Tuck with an island tribe; Bears; Mice; Plants; Sun; Trees; Water 
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House and hills during a sunset: Grasses; Houses; Roads; Sun; Trees  
131-M Blueberry Corners illustration, 1940 
Two women showing a dress to five girls: Dresses; Girls; Women  
132-M Christmas Cards, 1959-1964 
Mary with Jesus and angels flying overhead: Angels; Babies; Flowers; Women  
Children around baby Jesus: Babies; Birds; Children; Flowers; Lambs; Presents 
Colonial people decorating for Christmas; Boys; Christmas Decorations; Girls; Men; Mistletoe; Women;  
Children singing in front of a christmas tree; Boys; Cats; Dogs; Girls; Trees 
Children playing with toys around a tree; Books; Boys; Dogs; Girls; Toys; Trees;  
Card written by Lenski  
Boys and girls holding hands around a tree: Boys; Dogs; Girls; Trees  
Jesus in a manger with words around the picture: Angels; Boys; Cows; Flowers; Men; Pigs; Sheep; Trees; 
Women 
A family's home during Christmas: Beds; Boys; Chairs; Couches; Girls; Houses; Mirrors; Moon; Presents; 
Stars; Trees 
Mary holding baby Jesus: Boys; Clouds; Cows; Stars; Women 
Mary, Joseph, and Jesus in a circle with children: Books; Boys; Cows; Flowers; Girls; Men; Sheep 
Nativity scene: Angels; Babies; Cows; Sheep; Trees; Women  
Mary with baby Jesus: Babies; Birds; Cows; Plants; Sheep; Trees; Women 
Mary, Joseph, and Jesus in the Nativity scene: Angels; Babies; Cows; Flowers; Men; Pigs; Sheep; Trees; 
Women 
Children around a Christmas tree: Books; Boys; Christmas Decorations; Girls; Presents; Toys; Trees 
Nativity scene with other biblical references around: Babies; Cities & Towns; Cows; Men; Rocks; Sheep; 
Trees; Women 
Boy and girl playing with their Christmas gifts: Books; Boys; Cats; Dogs; Dolls; Girls; Rabbits; Railroad 
Trains 
Santa putting toys under the tree: Fireplaces; Men; Pictures; Toys; Trees 
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Lady with three ducks: Ducks; Farms; Women  
133-M Block Prints, undated  
Lady with lace: Necklaces; Women  
Telephone poles and houses: Houses; Plants; Trees; Utility Poles; Winter 
Houses in the neighborhood: Fences; Houses; Lawns; Trees; Utility Poles 
Woman and child standing in street: Fences; Girls; Houses; Lawns; Roads; Utility Poles; Women 
House behind a tree: Clouds; Fences; Lawns; Outdoors; Sidewalks; Trees  
Girl and boy painting: Boys; Flowers; Girls  
People eating by water: Food; Men; Seas; Trees; Women 
Houses by the port: Boats; Buildings; Debris; Fences; Men; Trees; Utility Poles; Water  
Houses on the hill: Buildings; Carriages; Fences; Hills; Horses; Houses; Plants; Trees; Utility Poles; Yards 
People on the beach: Beaches; Buildings; Children; Men; Rocks; Trees; Water ; Women 
People talking under a tree: Beverages; Grasses; Men; Trees; Women 
A young lady: Women  
Man in a suit and hat: Hats; Men; Suits (Clothing)  
Bottle on a chair: Bottles; Chairs; Trees  
Houses surrounding a house for sale: Houses; Lawns; Neighborhoods; Trees 
Person standing amidst houses: Fences; Houses; Lawns; People; Roads; Trees  
Room with sewing equipment and furniture: Books; Chairs; Furniture; Pictures; Plants; Tables 
Buildings surrounded by trees: Buildings; Streets; Trees; Utility Poles  
Rows of houses near water: Houses; Neighborhoods; Oceans; Telephone Poles; Trees 
Person walking in the neighborhood: Fences; Houses; People; Telephone Poles ; Trees 
People standing in front of buildings: Buildings; Fences; People; Telephone Poles; Trees 
People swimming in the lake: Children; Lakes & Ponds; Men; Women  
Men and women swimming; Men; Rocks; Water; Women   
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People sitting in the grass under trees; Children; Grasses; Men ; Trees; Women 
People eating in a park; Children; Food; Grasses; Men; Trees; Women 
135-M Lithographs, undated 
Country road to a house: Barns; Country Life; Houses; Roads; Rocks; Trees  
Road to the farm: Barns; Country Life; Fences; Houses; Trees 
Houses and a road by the sea: Houses; Oceans; Roads; Trees  
Families having picnics in the park: Children; Families; Food; Men; Outdoors; Parks; Picnics; Women  
Countryside roads: Dirt Roads; Farms; Plants; Trees  
Lady pumping water on her farm: Country Life; Dogs; Farms; Houses; Water; Women  
Quiet day on the farm: Barns; Country Life; Farm Houses; Farms; Trees 
Side view of country road and hills: Fences; Hills; Roads; Trees  
Men and Women swimming in a lake: Lakes & Ponds; Men; Rocks; Swimming; Women 
Country bridge over a rocky stream: Bridges; Rivers; Roads; Rocks; Trees  
136-M This is the World illustrations, undated   
Girl feeding two goats: Flowers; Girls; Goats; Grasses; Mountains; Trees 
People all around the world: Boys; Girls; Grasses; Houses; Men; Plants; Trees; Water; Women  
Boy playing with animals on the farm: Barns; Boys; Chickens; Cows; Fences; Grasses; Pigs; Shovels; 
Trees; Wells; Wheelbarrows 
137-M Unidentified illustrations, undated 
Men and women working outside: Bags; Grasses; Men; Trees; Women 
Boy and his dogs walking through the woods: Boys; Dogs; Grasses; Plants; Trees 
Girls fall down in the kitchen with mother and brother present: Boys; Chairs; Dogs; Food; Girls; 
Silverware; Tables 
Girls standing with older woman and dog: Dogs; Girls; Women  
Two girls buying from a store clerk: Books; Bottles; Boxes; Fruit; Girls; Men; Paper 
People congregating outside of a building: Benches; Buildings; Men; Trees; Women 
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Man waving to another man and two girls: Automobiles; Bushes; Girls; Houses; Men; Plants; Telephone 
Poles; Trees 
Girl pours water on a boy: Boys; Chairs; Dogs; Girls; Squirrels; Women;  
Boy walking down a country lane: Birds; Boys; Fences; Plants; Rocks; Squirrels; Trees 
People gathering around a stage: Balloons; Boys; Girls; Men; Trees; Women 
141-M Phelam Home For Children Flyer, 26 March 1926  
Girl standing in garden: Birds; Flowers; Girls; Rabbits   
150 Test Prints, undated 
The Pancake: A chicken and a pancake standing in the middle of rows of trees: Chickens; Clouds; 
Flowers; Houses; Pancakes & Waffles; Trees 
Mural Painting by Lois Lenski: A picture of a mural on a wall painted by Lois Lenski: Fireplaces; Murals; 
Pictures; Walls  
The Pettigrew Family and the Pettigrew House: A drawing of a family standing in front of their house on 
a hill: Buildings; Cats; Children; Dogs; Families; Hills; Houses; Men; Trees; Women 
The Princess on the glass hill: A drawing of a princess sitting on top of a hill made of glass: Buildings; 
Castles & Palaces; Clouds; Glass; Hills; Princesses 
Christmas: A drawing of the birth of Jesus in the manger: Angels; Animals; Children; Creches (Nativity 
Scenes); Holidays; Men ; Religion; Women 
The Golden Bird: A drawing of a man looking at a golden bird in a tree: Birds; Buildings; Men; Trees  
Briar Rose: A drawing of a young woman on the top of the stairs in front of an older woman: Doors; 
Older People; Stairs; Women  
East o' the Sun and West o' the Moon: A drawing of a girl standing next to a bear: Animals; Bears; Girls; 
Houses; Trees; Women 
Little One-Eye, Two-Eyes, and Three-Eyes: A drawing of a girl walking behind a goat: Animals; Flowers; 
Girls; Goats; Trees; Women 
Boots and his Brothers: A drawing of a boy and his two brothers: Boots; Boys; Brothers; Families; Hills; 
Men; Sun; Trees 
Snowdrop and the Seven Little Dwarfs: A drawing of Snowdrop surrounded by the Seven Little Dwarfs in 
a bedroom; Bedrooms; Beds; Dwarfs; Girls; Women 
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The Lad Who Went to the North Wind: A man holding a sheep with a woman looking out the window of 
a house in the background: Boys; Houses; Men; Sheep; Trees; Women  
The Bee, the Harp, the Mouse, and the Bumclock: A man walking with a cow: Animals; Bees; Boys; Cows; 
Men; Mice; Trees 
The Fisherman and his Wife: A fisherman standing next to his wife in front of their house: Boats; Fish; 
Fishermen; Houses; Men; Sails; Spouses; Water; Women 
Snow-White and Rose-Red: A drawing of two girls in the woods with a little man coming out of a log: 
Baskets; Forests; Girls; Logs; Women 
Billy Beg and his Bull: A boy riding a bull: Animals; Billy Bed; Boys; Bulls; Men; Trees;  
Tom Tit Tot: A woman looking back at a small man with wings and a tail standing in the doorway: Doors 
& Doorways; Girls; Houses; Wings (Anatomy); Women 
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